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L ess than two hours by train from
Paris, the city of Caen, France,
opens to the Alltech FEI World

Equestrian Games, Aug. 23-Sept. 7. Given
the rich history and cultural heritage of
the Normandy region, anyone attending
the event will find everything to do with
the horse and a lot more.

The FEI World Equestrian Games have
been held every four years since 1990 and
this year boasts a record number of nominated entries
from 74 nations. An expected 500,000 spectators will
see the world’s top talent compete in eight disciplines:
dressage, driving, endurance, eventing, jumping, para-
dressage, reining and vaulting. In addition, WEG 2014
will feature exhibition matches in polo and horse-ball.
Most of the competitions take place in Caen, with some
events at nearby venues. Fans attending events in the
surrounding area will have the opportunity to see many
Normandy highlights, including the architectural jewel
Mont Saint-Michel, a UNESCO World Heritage site that
dates back to the eighth century.

What’s on tap
Events in Caen will be held

in four facilities with shuttle
service available between
venues. D’Ornano Stadium
will host the opening and
closing ceremonies, jump-
ing and dressage competi-
tions, and the jumping part
of eventing. Para-dressage
and carriage driving will take
place at La Prairie racecourse;
vaulting will be held at Zenith
indoor arena; and the rein-
ing competition at the city’s
exhibition center.

About an hour south of
Caen in the Orne area, the
cross-country and dressage
phases of eventing will be
held at the renowned Le Pin
National Stud, an immense
estate and breeding facility
built by Louis XIV in 1714.
Orne is considered the birth-
place of several prominent
breeds including the famous
Percheron.

Near the coast, the 100-mile
endurance ride sets off from
the town of Sartilly and circles
the picturesque bay of Mont
Saint-Michel where Victor

Hugo once described the mythical tides as, “swift as a
galloping horse.” Spectators can catch some exciting
moments along the course, from the galloping mass
start and high-speed sprints to the end-of-ride groom-
ing when riders dismount to rub down and refresh
their horses to reduce the heart rate before the final vet
check.

Saint-Lo, home to another historic national stud
farm, will host exhibitions in horse-ball — a lively
sport involving acrobatic moves as two teams of riders
compete using a leather-handled ball to score though a
hoop-shaped goal.

Polo exhibitions will be held in the art deco town of
Deauville, a well-known horse racing venue and a chic

cultural destination with its interna-
tional film fest, Grand Casino and luxe
hotels. Visitors may also enjoy watching
the early morning training gallops on
Deauville’s wide beach or saddling up at
one of many equestrian centers that cater
to English-speaking guests.

General entertainment during the
two-week event includes the Games
Village, an outdoor venue in Caen that
offers food, music and demonstrations
in a variety of themes including country
western, circus, and regional traditions. A
special feature called “Around the World
in 80 Horses” presents various aspects
of equestrian culture through a series of
stories. This exhibit, spread throughout
many venues, recounts the history of
horses from all around the world, high-
lighting the various breeds used for sport,

work, leisure and aesthetics.

Beyond the equestrian arena
Visitors would be remiss not to explore a bit of

Normandy’s cultural landscape. Caen offers pleasant
pedestrian streets, cafes and shops and serves as a
gateway to the region’s historic sites. The city is home to
a ducal castle and two magnificent abbeys built during
the reign of William the Conqueror. A UNESCO City for
Peace, Caen is also home to the impressive Caen Me-
morial, a museum that focuses on 20th century world
history. The museum offers day trips to the D-Day
beaches and World War II memorials.

The rich hues of Normandy’s coastal scenery and
bucolic vistas have made the
region a haven for artists.
Enthusiasts of the impres-
sionist movement can visit
Claude Monet’s former home
and gardens at Giverny or
plan a stay in Rouen to see
the famous cathedral that
he painted 30 times. As the
region’s capital, Rouen offers
many cultural attractions,
and foodies will enjoy hav-
ing lunch at the legendary res-
taurant La Couronne, where
Julia Child was first inspired
to cook.

In addition to the local
cuisine of seafood, duck,
lamb, Camembert and other
cheeses, the region’s apple
crop has long been part of
Norman tradition with the
production of cider and the
brandy Calvados. The true
culinary experience is said
to be enhanced with a Trou
Normand — a fiery shot of
Calvados as a digestif between
courses. So, along with horses
and history, Normandy offers
a veritable feast in gastrono-
my.

As France’s leading region for breeding and
training competition horses, Normandy is
dotted with stud farms, bridle paths and rid-
ing centers throughout the countryside.

In the coastal areas, visitors who are early
risers can often see the morning training
gallops on the beaches at Deauville, Sainte-
Marie-du-Mont or Mont Saint-Michel bay.

Guided tours and weekly (seasonal) shows
are available at the magnificent Le Pin
National Stud, considered the “Palace of

Versailles for horses.” The vast estate was
built by Louis XIV, the “Sun King,” as a royal
stud farm to strengthen bloodlines through
controlled breeding.

Visitors can also tour France’s other nation-
al stud farm at Saint-Lo, established in 1806
to ensure sufficient horses for its cavalry.
Both facilities now breed pedigree horses for
sport and leisure activities.

For those inspired to ride or experience
adventure trekking, Normandy has a planned

route called the National Stud Route, a 190-
kilometer ride from Le Pin to Saint-Lo Stud.

Detailed maps showing the divided stages
and a list of veterinarians, farriers and ac-
commodations along the way can be down-
loaded on the Normandy Tourism site.

Want to bring your horse along? Deauville
airport specializes in equine transport.

For more on WEG, visit www.norman-
dy2014.com or www.normandy-tourism.
org.

» Local freelance writer
Ann Yungmeyer will attend
the 2014 Games as a vol-
unteer. She will be working
in the International Media
Center taking statements
from competitors and
team staff members and
providing notes to official
members of the press.

Yungmeyer will follow up
after her experience with
an article about what it
is like to be one of 3,000
volunteers at the World
Equestrian Games.

Champing at the bit for more?
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The city of Caen, France, is where most of the FEI World Equestrian Games will take place, with some events at nearby venues. The competition has been held every four years since 1990 and this
year boasts a record number of nominated entries from 74 nations. An expected 500,000 spectators will see the world’s top talent compete in eight disciplines: dressage, driving, endurance,
eventing, jumping, para-dressage, reining and vaulting. In addition, WEG 2014 will feature exhibition matches in polo and horse-ball.
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Endurance riders practice in the bay of Mont St. Michel in France.

Rendezvous
in France’s

horse country

FEIWorld Equestrian
Games Normandy 2014
run Aug. 23-Sept. 7


